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direct or indirect pathway with high probability. More importantly, 
these differences disclose different integration processes for striatal 
inhibitory inputs.
Major  glutamatergic  afferents  to  the  striatum  come  from 
the cerebral cortex and are monosynaptic to both MSNs and 
interneurons (e.g., Kawaguchi et al., 1995). Suprathreshold cor-
ticostriatal responses may exhibit plateau depolarizations lasting 
hundreds of milliseconds capable to fire trains of action potentials 
(Bargas et al., 1991; Kita, 1996). These orthodromic responses 
include polysynaptic or reverberating inputs as well as intrinsic 
autoregenerative responses (Wilson, 1986; Kita, 1996; O’Donnell, 
2003; Vergara et al., 2003; Tseng et al., 2007; Flores-Barrera et al., 
2009) and are the first step for micro-circuitry integration and 
processing (Carrillo-Reid et al., 2008, 2009a). The present work 
demonstrates with the help of bacterial artificial chromosome 
(BAC) transgenic mice expressing enhanced green fluorescent 
protein (eGFP) under the control of D1 or D2 receptor promoters 
(BAC D1 or D2 eGFP mice), large, distinct and clear differences 
between the corticostriatal responses from direct and indirect 
pathway neurons. Moreover, these electrophysiological differences 
allowed us to predict, with high probability (P > 0.9), whether 
a recorded neuron, from rat or non-BAC mice, was going to 
react to SP or enkephalin (ENK) antibodies. Thereafter, we were 
able to demonstrate that these differences are greatly altered in 
IntroductIon
Models of basal ganglia function are commonly based on the 
segregation of medium spiny projection neurons (MSNs) into 
“direct” and “indirect” pathways which act in opposite ways to 
control movement (DeLong, 1990; Obeso et al., 2004). GABAergic 
neurons of the direct strionigral pathway are characterized by a 
higher expression of D1 dopamine receptors plus the expression of 
substance P (SP) and dynorphin (D1-MSNs), whereas GABAergic 
neurons of the indirect striopallidal pathway are characterized by 
a higher expression of D2 dopamine receptors and co-expression 
of enkephalins (D2-MSNs) (Gerfen and Young, 1988). However, 
a robust way to differentiate these neurons electrophysiologically 
has not been described, although differences in their latency for 
initial firing, threshold, subtype of inward rectification, frequency 
of spontaneous events, their capacity to develop long term synaptic 
plasticity after corticostriatal stimulation, and the subunit compo-
sition of their GABAergic receptors have been reported (Kreitzer 
and Malenka, 2007; Shen et al., 2007; Ade et al., 2008; Cepeda et al., 
2008; Day et al., 2008; Valjent et al., 2009). Unfortunately, none of 
these differences can be readily used to identify the pathway, direct 
or indirect, to which a recorded MSN belongs.
The  present  experimental  work  shows  that  suprathreshold 
corticostriatal  responses  are  an  electrophysiological  footprint 
that serves to recognize whether a recorded MSN belongs to the 
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neurons from dopamine (DA)-depleted striata after unilateral 
6-hydroxy-dopamine (6-OHDA) lesions in the subtantia nigra 
compacta (SNc).
MaterIals and Methods
slIce preparatIon
All experiments were carried out in accordance with the National 
Institutes of Health Guide for Care and Use of Laboratory Animals 
and were approved by the Institutional Animal Care Committee 
of the Universidad Nacional Autonoma de Mexico. BAC D1 and 
D2 eGFP mice, between postnatal days 60–90 (PD60–90) or adult 
Wistar rats (PD90) were used. Animals were anesthetized with keta-
mine/xylazine and their brains quickly removed and placed into 
ice cold (4°C) bath saline containing (in mM): 126 NaCl, 3 KCl, 
25 NaHCO3, 2 MgCl2, 2 CaCl2, 11 glucose, 300 mOsm/l, pH = 7.4 
gassed with 95% O2 and 5% CO2. Parasagittal neostriatal slices 
(250–350 μm thick) were cut using a vibratome and incubated 
in oxygenated bath saline at room temperature for at least 1 h 
before recording.
Intracellular recordIngs
Intracellular recordings were carried out using sharp microe-
lectrodes (80–120 MΩ) filled with 1% biocytin and 3 M potas-
sium acetate fabricated from borosilicate glass. Recordings were 
obtained with a high input impedance electrometer (Neurodata, 
New York, NY, USA) with an active bridge circuit using standard 
techniques (see Flores-Barrera et al., 2009). Signals were filtered 
at 1–3 kHz and digitized at 3–9 kHz with an AT-MIO-16E4 board 
(National Instruments, Austin, TX, USA) and a PC computer. 
Slices were totally submerged in the bath solution and superfused 
with the same saline at 2 ml/min (34–36°C). Recordings were 
digitized and captured with the aid of software designed in the 
laboratory in the LabView environment (National Instrument, 
Austin, TX, USA) (Lemus-Aguilar et al., 2006). Resting mem-
brane potential was about −83 ± 4 mV; whole neuronal input 
resistance (RN) was about 48 ± 6 MΩ, membrane time constant 
(τm) was about 33 ± 6 ms and equalizing time constant (τ1) was 
about 5 ± 0.8 ms (n = 46) as measured by fitting a sum of expo-
nential functions to the voltage transients (see also Reyes et al., 
1998). No significant differences in passive properties were found 
between indirect and direct pathway neurons, neither between 
control and DA-depleted neurons (Cepeda et al., 2008; Gertler 
et al., 2008). Drugs were dissolved in the bath saline from stock 
solutions made daily.
evoked cortIcostrIatal responses
Recordings were carried out in the dorsal striatum. The arrange-
ment of recording and stimulating electrodes has been described 
(see Flores-Barrera et al., 2009). Briefly, the stimulation of corti-
cal sensory-motor areas was performed with concentric bipolar 
electrodes (25–50 μm at the tip). The distance between record-
ing  and  stimulating  electrodes  was  between  0.5  and  1  mm. 
Synaptic responses were evoked by a single unrepeated square 
wave pulse of 0.1 ms. Stimulation was delivered with a stimula-
tor (S-8800; Grass, West Warwick, RI, USA) using an isolation 
unit. The membrane potential was held at −80 mV while the 
corticostriatal responses were recorded. A series of current pulses 
of increasing intensity were used to determine evoked synaptic 
  potential threshold and response amplitude at different stimula-
tion strengths. A series of stimulus (0.5×, 0.75×, 1.25×, 1.5×, 2.0× 
threshold current) was used to compare response amplitudes, as 
well as the effects of drugs used. Traces shown are the average of 
three recordings taken after the amplitude had been stabilized 
in a given condition.
cell vIsualIzatIon and confIrMatIon of cell IdentIty
Medium spiny projection neurons within the dorsal striatum were 
identified by their enhanced expression of green fluorescent pro-
tein (eGFP) using epifluorescence microscopy (dopamine D1 or 
D2 receptor expression). In all cases neurons were injected with 
biocytin and sub-samples of neurons were immunoreacted to either 
SP or ENK antibodies. Inmmunocytochemical preparations were 
visualized on a confocal microscope (see Guzman et al., 2003). 
Data obtained from BAC D1 or BAC D2 eGFP mice were com-
pared. Because electrophysiological responses from eGFP nega-
tive neurons from BAC D1 eGFP cannot be discerned from those 
recorded from eGFP-positive neurons from BAC D2 eGFP mice, 
and vice versa, their measurements of corticostriatal responses were 
pooled together. Moreover, corticostriatal responses identified as 
coming from direct or indirect pathway neurons were also identified 
in rat neurons. In fact, we calculated the probability to ascertain 
the proper identity of a rat neuron by predicting, according to 
its corticostriatal response, its correspondent pathway (direct or 
indirect) as established by immunocytochemistry for SP or ENK. 
This probability was >0.9. This allowed us to use the hemiparkin-
sonian rat model of Parkinson disease (6-hydroxy-dopamine or 
6-OHDA) to test whether corticostriatal responses changed as a 
result of DA depletion.
6-ohda lesIons
Procedures to deplete the striatum of DA after 6-OHDA in the SNc 
have been described (Dunnett et al., 1981). Briefly, male Wistar 
rats (P60–90) were anesthetized with ketamine (85 mg/kg, i.p.) 
and xylazine (15 mg/kg, i.p) and injected stereotaxically with 4 μg 
of 6-OHDA (Sigma, St. Louis, MO, USA) into the left substantia 
nigra (SN: 4.80 mm caudal, 1.6 mm lateral to bregma, and 8.2 mm 
ventral to the skull surface). 6-OHDA solution (4 μg/μl saline with 
0.2 mg/ml of ascorbic acid) was ejected at a rate of 0.1 μl/min. After 
2 weeks animals were selected based on their rotational behavior 
(amphetamine: 4 mg/kg i.p.; >500 ipsilateral stereotyped turns) 
(Inaji et al., 2005). The number of animals used in the experimental 
samples was the minimal possible to attain statistical significance 
under diverse experimental paradigms. All procedures employed 
anesthesia to avoid animal suffering.
data analysIs and statIstIcs
The area under the corticostriatal synaptic response was obtained 
by numerical integration and then normalized to the area under 
the threshold voltage (Flores-Barrera et al., 2009). Percentages of 
change in this area are reported. Digital subtraction was also used 
to obtain the component sensitive to bicuculline, a GABAA receptor 
antagonist. Statistical values in histograms and text are presented 
as mean ± SEM. Differences between measured parameters were 
compared with Student’s t-tests.Frontiers in Systems Neuroscience  www.frontiersin.org  June 2010  | Volume 4  | Article 15  |  3
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was done to identify indirect pathway neurons (D2-ENK+ MSNs): 
D2 eGFP (from BAC mice) and ENK-immunoreactivity (ENK+; 
from mice or rat) (see Materials and Methods). Figure 1 shows 
corticostriatal  responses  from  a  typical  BAC  D1  eGFP  MSN 
(D1-MSN) (Figure 1A) and a typical BAC D2 eGFP MSN (D2-MSN) 
(Figure 1B). Families of subthreshold and suprathreshold corti-
costriatal responses for these two neuron classes are illustrated. A 
large, conspicuous and evident difference between these responses 
results
d1 and d2 MedIuM spIny neurons dIffered In theIr 
suprathreshold cortIcostrIatal responses
The MSNs presented in this study (n = 200) were identified as 
belonging to the direct pathway (D1-SP+ MSNs) based on: first, 
the expression of dopamine D1 receptor identified by their expres-
sion of GFP (from PD60–90 BAC mice), and second, by their 
SP-immunoreactivity (SP+; from mice or rats). A similar   procedure 
FiGure 1 | Different corticostriatal response in D1 or D2 eGFP medium 
spiny neurons (MSNs) from BAC mice. (A,B) Families of subthreshold and 
suprathreshold corticostriatal synaptic responses for representative D1- (red 
traces) and D2- (green traces) MSNs obtained from BAC transgenic mice 
striatum. Insets show biocytin-filled recorded cells and green fluorescent protein 
positive (GFP+) accompanying cells (insets). Yellow color of recorded cells 
indicate D1- (A) and D2-eGFP-positive cells (B), respectively (superimposition). 
Notice that D1-MSNs suprathreshold response is more prolonged and generates 
more action potentials whereas D2-MSNs response only display an initial burst 
of high frequency firing. (C,D) Area under response is smaller in D2-MSNs, as 
well as half-widths (F–H) Histograms summarize measurements in neuronal 
samples (half-widths and areas under responses): n = 55 D1-MSNs and n = 50 
D2-MSNs. Differences were significant. (e) Traces at a slower sweep (1–3) 
illustrate frequency of discharge in D1- (1), D2-MSNs (2) as well as intrinsic 
autoregenerative responses in D2-MSNs. (i) Firing frequency was higher 
in D2-MSNs.Frontiers in Systems Neuroscience  www.frontiersin.org  June 2010  | Volume 4  | Article 15  |  4
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and an increase in the frequency of evoked discharge, suggesting 
that initial depolarization and firing are being restrained by the 
GABAergic inputs contributing to the response (Flores-Barrera 
et al., 2009). However, later in the response the plateau depolariza-
tion was reduced by GABA blockade, indicating that GABAergic 
inputs help in sustaining the depolarization (depolarizing inhibi-
tion) (Gulledge and Stuart, 2003; Bartos et al., 2007; Mann and 
Paulsen, 2007; Flores-Barrera et al., 2009).
Superimposition  (Figure 2C: superimposition  of Figures 2A ,B) 
and subtraction of recordings (Figure 2D: subtraction of Figures 
2A,B), disclose the dual action of GABA in direct pathway neurons: 
the bicuculline-sensitive component first hyperpolarizes the neu-
ron with respect to firing level, and second, depolarizes the neuron 
and helps in sustaining the depolarization late in the response: 
superimposed traces cross each other (Figure 2C). Percentages of 
early depolarization (before crossing) and late hyperpolarization 
(after crossing) induced by bicuculline in the synaptic response are 
summarized in the histogram at the inset of Figure 2D: 28 ± 4% 
(early) and −25 ± 3% (late) (P < 0.002).
In contrast, bicuculline behaved differently in the indirect path-
way MSNs responses (cf., Figures 2E,F): it depolarized the response 
all along. Superimposition of recordings, before and after bicuc-
ulline (Figure 2G), do not cross each other. And subtraction of 
them (Figures 2E,F,H) discloses a bicuculline-sensitive component 
whose action persisted during the whole trace; that is, inhibition 
decreases the amplitude of the response at all times. Percentage of 
amplitude depolarization increase after bicuculline was 76 ± 10% 
(inset of Figure 2D; n = 22; P < 0.002) in D2-ENK+ MSNs responses. 
The number of action potentials and duration of the train also 
increased. However, some spikes inactivated due to the amount 
of depolarization attained in D2-ENK+ MSNs after bicuculline. 
This large depolarization reflects the underlying intrinsic autore-
generative response below the train of action potentials in control 
responses from D2-ENK+ MSNs (Bargas et al., 1991; Carrillo-Reid 
et al., 2009a,b) which is facilitated by bicuculline (Figure 1E3). 
Therefore, the result strongly suggests that a main role of inhi-
bition in D2-ENK+ MSNs is to restrain intrinsic dendritic excit-
ability (Figure 2G) (Bargas et al., 1991; Carter and Sabatini, 2004; 
Day et al., 2008). Histogram at the inset of Figure 2H compares 
half-widths of responses from each cell class after bicuculline, with 
respect to their own controls (dashed line): clearly, D1-SP+ MSNs 
response decrease in duration (ca. 76%; 249 ± 9 ms to 189 ± 2 ms) 
while D2-ENK+ MSNs response increase in duration (ca. 192%; 
124 ± 1 ms to 238 ± 8 ms) during bicuculline action. Both picrotoxin 
and gabazine had the same actions as bicuculline (not shown).
We conclude that the role of inhibition is different in the cor-
ticostriatal suprathreshold responses of direct and indirect path-
ways MSNs. In direct neurons, inhibition restrains initial firing 
but helps in maintaining plateau depolarization. In indirect path-
way neurons, inhibition has the function of suppressing intrinsic 
excitability at dendritic levels and thus firing of action potentials 
(Bargas et al., 1991; Cepeda et al., 2008; Day et al., 2008; Flores-
Barrera et al., 2009).
If the above conclusion is correct we should be able to dis-
tinguish different roles of inhibition in subthreshold responses 
also,  because  at  lower  stimulus  strengths  we  may  be  able  to 
record depolarizing non-propagating intrinsic responses (Carter 
can be seen at a first glance: Responses of D1-MSNs last longer than 
those from D2-MSNs, including both subthreshold depolarizations 
(gray) and suprathreshold depolarizations with trains of action 
potentials (colored) (Figure 1C cf., top vs. bottom). The same results 
were obtained in neurons from rats predicted to be SP+ or ENK+ 
according to the same electrophysiological responses (see Materials 
and Methods). Mean durations of suprathreshold responses at 
half amplitude (half-widths) were: 250 ± 9 ms for D1-SP+ MSNs 
(n = 55) and 124 ± 13 ms for D2-ENK+ MSNs (n = 50) (Figure 1D 
top and histogram in Figure 1F; P < 0.001). Mean half-widths of 
subthreshold responses were also different: 29 ± 3 ms for D1-SP+ 
MSNs and 19 ± 2 ms for D2-ENK+ MSNs (Figure 1D bottom and 
histogram in Figure 1G; P < 0.005). Moreover, areas under corti-
costriatal responses were significantly larger in D1-SP+ MSNs than 
in D2-ENK+ MSNs: 10,546 ± 331 mV·ms vs. 5,987 ± 427 mV·ms, 
respectively (P < 0.001; histogram in Figure 1H). Figures 1E1,E2 
illustrate the same responses at a slower sweep: trains of action 
potentials in D1-SP+ MSNs lasted more but attained a slower mean 
firing frequency than trains in D2-ENK+ MSNs: 138 ± 8 Hz vs. 
258 ± 11 Hz, respectively (P < 0.001, histogram in Figure 1I). Finally, 
in the case of D2-ENK+ MSNs, suprathreshold responses frequently 
exhibit intrinsic autoregenerative potentials instead of the brief train 
of spikes (in some trials during the same experiment) (Figure 1E3), 
suggesting that this intrinsic property underlies the train of action 
potentials and shapes the response in D2-ENK+ MSNs (Bargas 
et al., 1991; Kita, 1996; Gruber et al., 2003; Vergara et al., 2003; 
Carter and Sabatini, 2004; Day et al., 2008; Flores-Barrera et al., 
2009). These responses were rarely seen in D1-SP+ MSNs in these 
conditions, but were easily disclosed in all D2-ENK+ MSNs when 
subject to hyperpolarization (not shown here but see Bargas et al., 
1991), supporting previous suggestions that dendritic excitability, 
and therefore, corticostriatal integration is different in D1-SP+ and 
D2-ENK+ MSNs (Cepeda et al., 2008; Day et al., 2008).
contrIbutIon of synaptIc InhIbItIon dIffered In the 
cortIcostrIatal responses of dIrect and IndIrect 
pathway neurons
It is known that inhibitory inputs from axon collaterals intercon-
necting MSNs (Tunstall et al., 2002; Guzman et al., 2003; Koos 
et al., 2004; Tecuapetla et al., 2005, 2007, 2009; Gustafson et al., 
2006; Gertler et al., 2008) and from several types of GABAergic 
interneurons (Koos et al., 2004; Tecuapetla et al., 2007) contribute 
to suprathreshold corticostriatal responses (Flores-Barrera et al., 
2009). Some differences in the actions of GABAergic inputs onto 
D1- and D2-MSNs have been shown (Ade et al., 2008; Cepeda 
et al., 2008; Tecuapetla et al., 2009; Gittis et al., 2010; Planert et al., 
2010). However, the probable contribution of these differences in 
the shaping of corticostriatal responses is not known. Figure 2 
shows that important functional differences can be disclosed for 
the contribution of inhibition on the suprathreshold responses 
from D1-SP+ and D2-ENK+ MSNs. Representative examples of 
orthodromic responses from D1-SP+ and D2-ENK+ MSNs are 
shown  in  Figures 2A,E  (control).  Figures 2B,F  show  that  the 
action of the GABAA receptor blocker, 10 μM bicuculline, is com-
pletely different for each response: GABAA receptor blockade in 
D1-SP+ MSN (n = 24) had a dual action (Figure 2B): Early in the 
response it produced an enhancement of the initial depolarization Frontiers in Systems Neuroscience  www.frontiersin.org  June 2010  | Volume 4  | Article 15  |  5
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FiGure 2 | Contribution of synaptic inhibition differs in corticostriatal 
responses from D1- and D2-MSNs from BAC mice. (A,e) Suprathreshold 
corticostriatal responses in D1- and D2-MSNs, respectively. (B,F) Addition of 10 μM 
bicuculline to the bath saline (colored traces) changes both responses indicating 
that GABAergic events participate in each of them. (C,G) Superimposed records: 
(A) with (B) and (e) with (F), show that GABAergic blockade mostly reduce 
D1-MSNs response and enhance D2-MSNs response, respectively. Notice 
prolongation of action potentials trains in D2-MSNs with inactivation of some 
spikes. (D,H) Digital subtraction of records in (C), (G) disclose the bicuculline-
sensitive components in both neuron classes. Notice that except for an initial 
restrain in evoked discharge, the bicuculline-sensitive component depolarizes 
D1-MSNs. Insets: histograms show that bicuculline first enhances, then 
depresses D1-MSNs response (a biphasic response, red bars, n = 24). In 
contrast, bicuculline only augments D2-MSNs response (green bar, n = 22). In 
the same way, half-widths were decreased and enhanced for D1- and 
D2 MSNs, respectively.Frontiers in Systems Neuroscience  www.frontiersin.org  June 2010  | Volume 4  | Article 15  |  6
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wanted to see the contribution of this current to the difference 
between the responses. 10 μM L655-708, an inverse selective ago-
nist of GABAA receptors containing the α5 subunit was applied 
to the bath saline after similar evoked responses obtained with 
similar stimulus strength were obtained in both neuronal classes. 
Figure 4 shows that a similar percentage of the corticostriatal 
response was enhanced in both neuronal classes during L655-708: 
ca. 37% and 35% for D1-SP+ and D2-ENK+ MSNs, respectively 
(n = 4 for each MSN type, Figures 4A,B). Histogram in Figure 4C 
summarizes these results. Thus, although tonic inhibition may 
serve other purposes (Ade et al., 2008), the present experiments 
show that it is not the main cause of corticostriatal response dif-
ferences found between adult D1-SP+ and D2-ENK+ MSNs (Day 
et al., 2008).
cortIcostrIatal responses are ModIfIed by dopaMIne 
depletIon
As said above, although described differences were discovered in 
BAC mice, they were corroborated in rats by predicting, based on 
their electrophysiological responses, which neuron was going to 
be SP+ or ENK+ by double labeling with biocytin plus immuno-
cytochemistry for the peptide of choice. This prediction showed 
high accuracy (P > 0.9). Neurons that rose doubts coincide with the 
percentage of neurons that are supposed to co-localize both recep-
tors and peptides (Wang et al., 2007). However, this correspondence 
needs further corroboration (multiple labeling out of the scope of 
the present work) by a future study.
In any case, the above experiments allowed us to employ the 
widely used rat model of Parkinson disease (unilateral lesion with 
6-OHDA in the subtantia nigra pars compacta; see Materials and 
Methods) to compare corticostriatal responses before and after 
striatal DA depletion. Only lesions that induced >500 ipsilateral 
stereotyped turns (n = 55 rats) were considered, to ensure that 
most dopaminergic innervation in the striatum ipsilateral to the 
lesion was lost. Further histochemical analysis in a subset of striatal 
slices confirmed a virtual unilateral loss of tyrosine hydroxylase in 
lesioned animals. Corticostriatal synaptic responses after DA deple-
tion were therefore examined in slices from PD90 rats. Slices were 
obtained 2–3 weeks after the lesion and behavioral testing.
In SP+ MSNs (cf., Figures 5A,B), the area under the corticos-
triatal response was significantly reduced after denervation when 
compared to the controls: 11,533 ± 663 mV·ms (n = 11) in the 
controls vs. 8,769 ± 527 mV·ms (n = 16) in DA-depleted neurons 
(Figure 5E; P < 0.025), as well as the half-width: 260 ± 14 ms in 
controls vs. 215 ± 13 ms (Figure 5F; P < 0.01).
The opposite was true for ENK+ MSNs (cf., Figures 5C,D), the 
area under the corticostriatal response was significantly enhanced: 
cf., 5,828 ± 736 mV·ms (n = 9) in the controls vs. 8,942 ± 937 mV·ms 
(n = 13) in DA-depleted neurons (Figure 5E; P < 0.02). The half-
width also changed: 130 ± 22 ms in controls vs. 226 ± 24 ms 
(Figure 5F; P < 0.01). Neither threshold for action potential firing 
nor the firing frequency nor the passive properties changed as a 
result of DA depletion. However, a long lasting depolarization pre-
dominated during the response of ENK+ MSN after DA depletion. 
The overall result was that corticostriatal responses from SP+ and 
ENK+ MSNs after DA depletion looked similar, in contrast to those 
in the controls (cf., Figures 1 and 5B,D).
and Sabatini, 2004; Day et al., 2008). To test this hypothesis, the 
contribution of the bicuculline-sensitive component to the cor-
ticostriatal responses of direct and indirect pathway neurons was 
further observed at different stimulation intensities. The results are 
shown in Figure 3 (subthreshold, threshold and suprathreshold 
intensities): at subthreshold levels (cf., Figures 3A,E) bicuculline 
is revealed to depress synaptic inputs in D1-SP+ MSNs while it 
enhances synaptic inputs in D2-ENK+ MSNs. Note that control 
subthreshold synaptic events (black traces in Figures 3A,E) were 
depolarizing for both synaptic potentials near 10 mV above rest, 
with no indication of a hyperpolarizing component, indicating 
that inhibitory contribution to these potentials is depolarizing 
for both types of neuron (i.e., reversal potentials less negative 
than resting potentials near −80 mV). This has been corrobo-
rated by several studies using different techniques (Misgeld et al., 
1982; Jiang and North, 1991; Bennett and Bolam, 1994; Kita, 1996; 
Ramanathan et al., 2002; Koos et al., 2004; Bracci and Panzeri, 
2006; Dehorter et al., 2009; Flores-Barrera et al., 2009) discard-
ing biases towards one neuronal class. Nonetheless, blockade of 
GABAA receptors during subthreshold responses decreases the syn-
aptic potential in D1-SP+ MSNs since a depolarizing component: 
inhibition, was blocked (colored trace in Figure 3A). In contrast, 
bicuculline enhances subthreshold responses in D2-ENK+ MSNs 
(Figure 3E colored trace) even if inhibition is also depolarizing. To 
explain how a depolarizing input enhances depolarization when it 
is blocked, one has to assume that inhibition in D2-ENK+ MSNs is 
restraining intrinsic depolarizing currents (shunting inhibition) 
even at subthreshold levels (Carter and Sabatini, 2004; Day et al., 
2008) supporting the assumption made above.
This assumption is further supported by analyzing threshold 
inputs (cf., Figures 3B,F; spikes are clipped).
Noticeably, GABAergic synapses help to fire an action poten-
tial in D1-SP+ MSNs since bicuculline avoided firing (Figure 3B 
colored trace); inhibition being both depolarizing and excitatory 
for these neurons at this stimulus strength (Vida et al., 2006). In 
contrast, bicuculline discloses an intrinsic local response during 
threshold inputs in D2-ENK+ MSNs (Figure 3F colored trace). 
Local response disrupts both kinetics and duration of synaptic 
potentials and preceded the appearance of intrinsic autoregenera-
tive responses at stronger stimulus strengths (Figure 3G). Finally, 
Figures 3C–H illustrate suprathreshold traces and subtractions of 
the different paired traces (Figures 3A–G).
To summarize, although the bicuculline-sensitive component 
(i.e., GABA inputs) is depolarizing at all intensities in both types 
of MSNs and it actually contributes to synaptic depolarization and 
even firing in D1-SP+ MSNs (Bracci and Panzeri, 2006), in D2-ENK+ 
MSNs it has another role, that of restraining intrinsic dendritic 
excitability (Day et al., 2008). These results demonstrate different 
roles for inhibition in direct and indirect pathway neurons. The 
cause of these different inhibitory roles may not be completely 
attributed to different inhibitory inputs (Mallet et al., 2006; Gittis 
et al., 2010; Planert et al., 2010), which is under debate, but to 
differences in intrinsic dendritic excitability of direct and indirect 
neurons (Day et al., 2008).
Finally, evidence has been shown that a tonic current mediated 
by GABAA receptors containing the α5 subunit is more expressed 
in the D2- than in the D1-MSNs (Ade et al., 2008). Therefore, we Frontiers in Systems Neuroscience  www.frontiersin.org  June 2010  | Volume 4  | Article 15  |  7
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FiGure 3 | Bicuculline actions differ in D1- and D2-MSNs at different 
stimulation intensities. (A,e) Blockade of GABAergic synapses during 
subthreshold synaptic responses (black trace = control; colored trace = after 
bicuculline): both responses are depolarizing and have a similar amplitude in 
control conditions (about 10 mV). Notice that GABAergic blockade reduces the 
synaptic response in D1- and increases the synaptic response in D2-MSNs. There 
is no hyperpolarizing synaptic component in any response in spite of both being 
bicuculline-sensitive: inhibition is depolarizing in both cases. (B,F) Blockade of 
GABAergic synapses during threshold synaptic responses. Again, a decrease 
and an increase in the responses were observed in D1- and D2-MSNs synaptic 
responses, respectively. Notice that blockade of GABAergic synapses impedes 
the firing of action potentials in D1-MSNs (B) and elicits a local response that 
distorts synaptic kinetics in D2-MSNs (F). (C,G) Blockade of GABAergic 
synapses in suprathreshold synaptic responses. Superimposed traces cross 
each other in D1-MSNs and do not cross in D2-MSNs. (D–H) Digital subtractions 
of traces in (A–G): Bicuculline-sensitive component helps in depolarizing all 
D1-MSNs synaptic responses, except at the beginning of the suprathreshold 
responses. In contrast, bicuculline enhanced D2-MSNs synaptic responses at all 
stimulus strengths. Inhibition is depolarizing and even excitatory in D1-MSNs 
whereas it always represses D2-MSNs (shunting inhibition).Frontiers in Systems Neuroscience  www.frontiersin.org  June 2010  | Volume 4  | Article 15  |  8
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Figure 6 gives a picture of a more thorough comparison at 
  different stimulus strengths (subthreshold, threshold – with spikes 
clipped – and suprathreshold responses).
Notice that, synaptic potentials were reduced after DA deple-
tion in SP+ MSNs for similar stimulus strengths. DA depletion 
resulted in smaller corticostriatal responses to any stimulus in 
direct pathway neurons (Figures 6A–C). Because it was previously 
shown that inhibition contributes to the depolarizing synaptic 
response in control neurons (Figure 3), we hypothesized that a 
decrease in inhibition may be causing these different responses 
(Taverna et al., 2008; Tecuapetla et al., 2009). In contrast, similar 
stimulation intensities showed that DA depletion enhanced and 
prolonged synaptic potentials in ENK+ MSN (Figures 6D–F) 
even more than in control conditions, resulting in larger corti-
costriatal responses to any stimulus in indirect pathway neurons 
(Figures 6D–F), as though inhibition was less capable to con-
trol intrinsic excitability in ENK+ MSNs (Taverna et al., 2008; 
Tecuapetla et al., 2009).
Although no significant differences were observed in the areas 
under the response for suprathreshold responses (Figure 6I), com-
parisons below threshold level did show a clear difference: corti-
costriatal responses are smaller in direct pathway neurons after DA 
depletion, establishing new evidence of a functional decrease in 
direct pathway neurons during parkinsonism, and secondly, cor-
ticostriatal responses are larger in indirect pathway neurons after 
DA depletion supporting the long time hypothesized enhancement 
of indirect pathway function after denervation. Besides rendering 
this new evidence, the results show that changes suffered after DA 
depletion resemble those obtained with GABAA receptor blockade 
(Figure 3), in the sense that one response is decreased and the 
other is increased after the experimental maneuver. Therefore, we 
decided to compare GABAA receptor blockade in direct and indirect 
neurons after DA depletion.
InhIbItory contrIbutIon to suprathreshold responses Is 
ModIfIed after da depletIon
10 μM bicuculline were then added while evoking a corticostriatal 
response in each neuron class subject to DA depletion. Subthreshold 
synaptic responses behaved in the same way as the controls dur-
ing GABAA receptor blockade: bicuculline reduced these responses 
in SP+ MSNs and enhanced them in ENK+ MSNs neurons (cf., 
Figures 7A–G).
However,  bicuculline  effects  were  weaker  in  SP+  MSNs  as 
compared to controls from intact animals (Figure 7Da). In fact, 
at threshold and suprathreshold intensities responses in direct 
pathway neurons show less inhibition during the early response 
16 ± 3% (n = 4) (Figure 7Dc vs. 28 ± 4% in intact animals; P < 0.03) 
(Taverna et al., 2008; Tecuapetla et al., 2009). Remarkably, the late 
depolarizing component that prolonged the plateau depolarization 
in SP+ MSNs was reduced to 15 ± 4% (Figure 7Dc vs. 25 ± 3% 
Figure 3D in intact animals; P < 0.05) supporting the view that 
recurrent inhibitory inputs sustain the prolonged depolarization 
(Flores-Barrera et al., 2009).
On the other hand, bicuculline actions in ENK+ MSNs were 
greatly enhanced as compared to the controls (Figures 7E–H), so 
that dendritic excitability seemed greatly increased after the lesion 
FiGure 4 | Action of an inverse selective agonist of GABAA receptors 
containing the α5 subunit on D1- and D2-MSNs corticostriatal responses. 
(A) Superimposed corticostriatal responses from a D1-MSN in control (black) 
and during 10 μM L655-708 (red). (B) Superimposed corticostriatal responses 
from a D2-MSN in control (black) and during 10 μM L655-708 (green). (C) 
Histogram shows that L655-708 affected both responses similarly (n = 4).Frontiers in Systems Neuroscience  www.frontiersin.org  June 2010  | Volume 4  | Article 15  |  9
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FiGure 5 | Corticostriatal synaptic responses of SP+ MSNs and eNK+ 
MSNs as modified by unilateral 6-OHDA lesions in the SNc. (A) 
Representative suprathreshold corticostriatal response of a SP+ MSN recorded 
from an intact rat. (B) Representative suprathreshold corticostriatal response of 
a SP+ MSN recorded in a 6-OHDA lesioned rat. Notice a response decreased in 
both amplitude and duration; the train of action potentials is substituted by a 
brief burst. (C) Representative suprathreshold corticostriatal response of an 
ENK+ MSN from an intact rat. (D) Representative suprathreshold corticostriatal 
response of an ENK+ MSN recorded in a 6-OHDA lesioned rat. Notice enhanced 
depolarization. Inset shows double staining of the recorded and biocytin-filled 
SP+ and ENK+ MSNs. (e) Histograms of areas under synaptic responses in 
intact (ctl) and DA-depleted (-DA) samples of neurons. Notice a decrease in the 
area of SP+ MSNs responses and an increase in the area of ENK+ MSNs 
responses. After DA depletion areas from both neuronal responses are not 
significantly different. (F) Histograms of half-widths of corticostriatal responses 
in intact (ctl) and DA-depleted (-DA) neurons. Response half-widths decreased in 
SP+ MSNs and increased in ENK+ MSNs. SP+ MSNs (red): n = 11 in control and 
n = 16 after DA depletion. ENK+ MSNs (green): n = 9 in control and n = 13 after 
DA depletion. Differences were significant when comparing control and 
DA-depleted neurons of the same class, and when comparing control responses 
between neuronal classes. Differences became non-significant when comparing 
neuronal classes after DA depletion.
(Day et al., 2008) and intrinsic active components were clear at 
subthreshold intensities (Figure 7E). The role of inhibition in 
the suprathreshold response of ENK+ MSNs was also reduced 
(Taverna et al., 2008; Tecuapetla et al., 2009) and firing was less 
repressed: 39 ± 7% after the lesion (n = 5, vs. 76 ± 10% in intact 
animals: P < 0.01) (Figures 7G,H). No changes in half-widths of the 
responses were observed after bicuculline (Figures 7C,G, compare 
Figure 2H histogram).Frontiers in Systems Neuroscience  www.frontiersin.org  June 2010  | Volume 4  | Article 15  |  10
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cortIcostrIatal responses In dIrect and IndIrect Msns 
are dIfferent
In both neuronal classes a single stimulus to the corticostriatal 
pathway can induce a slow (plateau-like) orthodromic depolariza-
tion with repetitive firing (Bargas et al., 1991; Kita, 1996; Vergara 
et al., 2003; Tseng et al., 2007; Flores-Barrera et al., 2009). However, 
corticostriatal responses are more prolonged and evoke more 
action potentials in D1-SP+ MSNs, whereas an intrinsic autore-
generative response is present in D2-ENK+ MSNs due to their 
more patent dendritic excitability (Kreitzer and Malenka, 2007; 
Shen et al., 2007; Ade et al., 2008; Cepeda et al., 2008; Day et al., 
2008; Valjent et al., 2009). This intrinsic response has a role in 
shaping the response.
Once matched to their eGFP labeled neurons, it became clear 
that corticostriatal responses from D1-SP+ and D2-ENK+ MSNs 
are so different that they cannot be confused. Thus, a prediction 
based on immunocytochemistry for SP and ENK in both rat and 
mice neurons yielded a high probability in ascertaining the iden-
tity of striatal neurons by looking at their corticostriatal responses 
(P > 0.9). Because doubtful cases coincide with the percentage of 
neurons that may co-localize D1 and D2 receptors it is necessary 
to perform further studies to fully demonstrate this point. Finally, 
A working hypothesis to explain these data is that a reduction 
in inhibition is a main cause of the changes observed in the corti-
costriatal responses in both neuronal classes: most importantly, a 
decrease in the depolarizing plateau of SP+ MSNs, and a greater 
intrinsic excitability of ENK+ MSNs dendrites.
dIscussIon
This  work  demonstrates:  (1)  Corticostriatal  responses  in  direct 
(D1-SP+) and indirect (D2-ENK+) pathway MSNs are remarkably 
different and can serve as a footprint to identify the neurons during 
physiological experiments: they are more prolonged and evoke more 
action potentials in direct pathway neurons, while an intrinsic autore-
generative response is conspicuous in indirect pathway neurons. (2) 
A main cause to explain these differences is the role of inhibition: it 
always depressed D2-ENK+ MSNs responses, whereas it depolarizes 
or has a dual role in D1-SP+ MSNs responses, (3) Corticostriatal 
responses changed dramatically after DA depletion: a reduction in the 
response was seen in SP+-MSNs and an enhancement in the response 
was seen in ENK+-MSNs. The end result was that their electrophysi-
ological differences appeared less evident after DA depletion. (4) 
Changes in corticostriatal responses after DA depletion may in part 
be explained by a decrease of inhibition in both neuronal classes.
FiGure 6 | Comparison of corticostriatal responses evoked by different 
stimulus intensities in SP+ and eNK+ MSNs from intact and lesioned 
(6-OHDA) animals. (A–C) Superimposition of control, (black traces) and 
DA-depleted (red traces), subthreshold, threshold – spikes clipped – and 
suprathreshold corticostriatal responses in a representative SP+ MSN. Except 
for the suprathreshold case, influence of DA depletion in the responses is 
hardly noticed. In the suprathreshold response depolarizing inhibition is 
decreased after DA depletion; similarly to the action of bicuculline 
(cf., Figure 3). (D–F) Superimposition of control, (black traces) and DA-depleted 
(green traces), subthreshold, threshold – spikes clipped – and suprathreshold 
corticostriatal responses in a representative ENK+ MSN. Notice that the 
responses are more depolarized and prolonged than their corresponding 
controls modifying the kinetics of purely synaptic inputs. (G–i) Superimposition 
of corticostriatal responses from SP+ (red) and an ENK+ (green) MSNs after DA 
depletion: notice smaller and less prolonged responses for SP+ MSNs, except 
for the suprathreshold responses that look similar.Frontiers in Systems Neuroscience  www.frontiersin.org  June 2010  | Volume 4  | Article 15  |  11
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FiGure 7 | Actions of bicuculline on corticostriatal responses are modified 
after DA depletion. (A,e) Subthreshold synaptic responses of SP+ and ENK+ 
neurons depleted of DA (black traces) are compared. Both responses are 
depolarizing in spite of containing inhibitory components as demonstrated by 
the actions of 10 μM bicuculline (colored traces). Bicuculline reduces SP+ MSNs 
response whereas it enhances ENK+ MSNs synaptic responses. However, 
enhancing bicuculline action on ENK+ MSNs is larger than in intact animals 
(cf., Figure 3) exhibiting a local response that distorts the kinetics of the evoked 
synaptic event. (B,F) Threshold synaptic responses after DA depletion (black 
traces) from the same neurons are compared before and during bicuculline 
(colored traces): Notice absence of bicuculline action in SP+ MSNs at threshold 
level, suggesting a decrease in inhibitory inputs. In the case of ENK+ MSNs, an 
intrinsic depolarization that deforms synaptic kinetics is disclosed. 
(C,G) Suprathreshold corticostriatal responses after DA depletion (black traces) 
are compared in the same neurons before and during bicuculline (colored 
traces): a great decrease in bicuculline action is clearly visible in SP+ MSNs (cf., 
Figure 3), confirming that recruiting of inhibitory inputs is hindered after attaining 
certain stimulus strengths. A robust depolarization with a prolonged train of 
spikes is evident in ENK+ MSNs at suprathreshold levels. (D) Digital subtractions 
of responses in SP+ MSNs (a–c) are signaled by corresponding letters. Notice: 
initial depolarization due to the inhibitory component is much decreased in 
subthreshold responses (a), while at threshold level bicuculline action seems 
occluded or not participating (b). Suprathreshold response reveals inhibition of 
initial depolarization (c) but an almost complete lack of inhibitory participation in 
the sustaining of the late depolarizing plateau potential. (H) By comparison, 
bicuculline-sensitive components subtracted from ENK+ MSNs responses (e–g) 
have about the same amplitude for all responses, although more prolonged with 
increases in stimulus strength, suggesting the activation of intrinsic currents.Frontiers in Systems Neuroscience  www.frontiersin.org  June 2010  | Volume 4  | Article 15  |  12
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also depolarizing, it has the role of restraining stronger depolarizing 
intrinsic currents (shunting inhibition) (Bartos et al., 2007). Thus, 
blockade of inhibition in these neurons leads to a disclosure of 
intrinsic currents which at subthreshold and threshold levels may 
consist in local non-propagated responses that enhance and alter the 
kinetics of synaptic responses, but at suprathreshold levels become 
autoregenerative, propagated responses. In fact, these responses 
underlie the brief train of action potentials that these neurons dis-
play. If uncontrolled by inhibition, these intrinsic responses may 
increase the duration of action potential trains, although many of 
these spikes undergo inactivation. The ionic nature of these intrinsic 
responses is currently under investigation, and besides inhibition, 
they probably need K+ currents to be controlled (Day et al., 2008).
cortIcostrIatal responses after da depletIon reflect a loss 
In InhIbItIon
Striatal DA depletion produced a reduction in amplitude and dura-
tion of corticostriatal responses in SP+ -MSNs and an enhance-
ment of duration and amplitude in ENK+ -MSNs, basically, similar 
changes than those produced by GABAA receptor blockade (see 
above). Accordingly, a working hypothesis to explain these changes 
is that a decrease in inhibition resulted from DA depletion (Taverna 
et al., 2008; Tecuapetla et al., 2009). And in fact, altered bicuculline 
actions in both responses supported a decrease in inhibition as a 
main physiopathological change during parkinsonism.
The end result was that both responses lost their conspicuous 
electrophysiological differences in shape after DA depletion. In con-
trol conditions direct and indirect pathways are not “balanced” in 
the sense that both show a similar response to cortical commands. 
On the contrary, duration of D1-SP+ MSNs responses is larger than 
that in D2-ENK+ MSNs (see above). A decrease in inhibition leads 
to a decrease in the response of D1-SP+ MSNs sustained in part by 
recurrent inhibition (see above). This result adds to the body of 
evidence that implies a decrease in direct pathway function during 
parkinsonism (DeLong, 1990; Obeso et al., 2004). By contrast, a 
decrease in inhibition leads to an increase in the escape of intrinsic 
depolarizing currents in D2-ENK+ neurons thus enhancing their 
corticostriatal response. This outcome supports the hypothesis 
that indirect pathway neurons have an increased excitability dur-
ing parkinsonism (DeLong, 1990; Obeso et al., 2004; Day et al., 
2008). These results give a functional context to our findings, but 
paradoxically, direct and indirect pathways now appear to be “bal-
anced” with respect to their corticostriatal response shape.
However,  this  apparent  similarity  between  response  shapes 
hides significantly different mechanism of integration to generate 
the responses (see above). A more detailed analysis shows that in 
fact, D2-ENK+ neurons are more excitable than D1-SP+ neurons 
both in control and after DA depletion. Dopaminergic denervation 
actually worsens this disparity. In addition, recurrent inhibition 
between spiny neurons is not similar between direct and indirect 
pathway  neurons  (Tecuapetla  et  al.,  2009),  direct  connections 
being enhanced whereas indirect connections are being depressed 
by dopamine (Guzman et al., 2003; Tecuapetla et al., 2007, 2009). 
Logically, denervation will change this relation affecting the con-
nections within a pathway and among the pathways, altering circuit 
dynamics (Carrillo-Reid et al., 2008, 2009a,b). Moreover, although 
a different contribution of inhibition provided by fast-spiking (FS) 
it is necessary to find out the class of intrinsic current involved 
in the autoregenerative response of D2-MSNs, although previous 
evidence favors Na+- and Ca2+-currents (Bargas et al., 1991; Carter 
and Sabatini, 2004; Cepeda et al., 2008; Day et al., 2008; Carrillo-
Reid et al., 2009b).
dIfferent roles of InhIbItIon In the cortIcostrIatal responses 
of dIrect and IndIrect Msns
Different cortical inputs to each class of MSNs (Ingham et al., 1998; 
Lei et al., 2004; Mallet et al., 2006; Cepeda et al., 2008) may in part 
explain some of the differences described. However, the present 
results demonstrate that the role of intrastriatal inhibition on the 
corticostriatal responses of these neuronal classes is radically dif-
ferent and could explain a part of the variation. Reversal inhibitory 
potential is similar and above the resting potential in all MSNs 
recorded by numerous studies using different techniques including 
gramicidin patches (Misgeld et al., 1982; Jiang and North, 1991; 
Bennett and Bolam, 1994; Kita, 1996; Ramanathan et al., 2002; Koos 
et al., 2004; Bracci and Panzeri, 2006; Dehorter et al., 2009; Flores-
Barrera et al., 2009); making it hard to think in a bias towards one 
class of neuron given that each class is about 50% of the popula-
tion. In addition, no hyperpolarizing potential has been reported, 
or was observed in this study, when evoking synaptic responses of 
different intensities at near −80 mV resting potential, even when 
all responses from each class of neuron had a bicuculline-sensitive 
component. Therefore, a depolarizing inhibition is present in both 
responses. Nevertheless, inhibition always depressed the response in 
D2-ENK+ MSNs, whatever the stimulus strength, whereas it helped 
to depolarize the response in D1-SP+ MSNs, thus making a radical 
distinction between the actions of GABAA receptors in each neu-
ronal class. Moreover, because recordings were done with sharp 
electrodes without internal chloride solution, significant differences 
between neuronal populations cannot be attributed to changes in 
intracellular media. Thus, a question arises about the reasons of 
such a different inhibitory role in each neuronal class.
Bicuculline  actions  in  D1-SP+  MSNs  are  easier  to  explain: 
Since inhibition is depolarizing and contributes to evoked synap-
tic depolarization from the cortex, blockade of inhibition leads to 
a decrease in synaptic depolarization. Two peculiar properties of 
this inhibitory depolarization are worth mentioning: first, the fact 
that it facilitates the firing of action potentials during threshold 
responses (excitatory depolarizing inhibition), and secondly, its 
dual action at suprathreshold levels: restraining firing at the begin-
ning of the response and supporting the prolonged depolarization 
during the plateau (Gulledge and Stuart, 2003; Bartos et al., 2007; 
Mann and Paulsen, 2007; Flores-Barrera et al., 2009). In fact, a 
previous experimental and modeling study by our group simulated 
initial shunting inhibition with strong somatic inhibitory inputs, 
and later depolarization with recurrent reverberant and depolar-
izing inhibitory inputs along the dendrites (Flores-Barrera et al., 
2009). Recurrent architecture in the striatal microcircuit facilitates 
prolonged depolarizations and explains spontaneous synchroniza-
tion and micro-circuitry activity, which are greatly altered when 
inhibition is reduced (Carrillo-Reid et al., 2008, 2009a).
Bicuculline actions in D2-ENK+ MSNs can be explained by the 
distinct and higher dendritic excitability present in these neurons 
(Galarraga et al., 1997; Day et al., 2008): even when inhibition is Frontiers in Systems Neuroscience  www.frontiersin.org  June 2010  | Volume 4  | Article 15  |  13
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